
SOLUTIONS
Rekey as easy 

as 1, 2, 3

Contemporary, modern 

designs from Weiser

We promised our customers that when we went through the 

Weiser Revolution we would WOW them with continuing 

innovation and styles. Introducing the contemporary designs 

from Weiser – Phase 1.

Weiser has always been a trendsetter and design leader, as 

modern styles and finishes continue to spike in demand we  

Conserving water at home

Trade resources for keying
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Brizzia

modern styles and finishes continue to spike in demand we  

provide you with distinctive designs to ensure every project 

you complete is unique.

SmartKeyTM technology is standard on these and all Weiser 

Collections products; ensuring that your design choice is 

equipped with the best residential security on the market.

Featuring clean lines, smooth polished surfaces, and just the 

right amount of enhancing details.  Brizzia, Vedani and Katara 

along with a new small profile round deadbolt will be available 

before the end of the year.

To continue receiving this newsletter please visit our website to register. All future editions will be in a PDF format. Think Green. 

www.weiserlock.com/newsletter

Vedani

Katara

Rekeying has just been made easier 

thanks to our how to videos. Weiser 

offers products that can be keyed alike by 

yourself with our patented SmartKey

technology in a few easy steps. 

However, if you already own a Weiser 

keyed product, locksmiths and 

participating stores can key your new 

locks to your old key with our conversion 

kits. 

Located in the trade section of our 

website we have just added numerous 

videos that walk you through the various 

steps of removing and rekeying Weiser 

pin and tumbler and SmartKey products.

Visit ww.weiserlock.com/traderesources

to view all the rekeying videos



THE  STARTER HOME 

PACKAGE  DESIGNED TO 

LEAVE   A LASTING 

IMPRESSION

Coming soon, a visual pack collection 

offering a complete line of knobs, 

levers, handlesets, deadbolts in bright 

brass, satin nickel, satin chrome and 

the popular venetian bronze finish. 

Safe Lock by Weiser was designed with 

one thought in mind, providing you 

with quality, dependability, and 

security you expect. 

Conserving water at home:

Not just a drop in the bucket

With water conservation on everyone’s minds lately it is no surprise that people are looking 

for ways to help save the environment and also save money on their utility bills. 

Some companies are taking notice of the demand for water saving fixtures and are creating 

new products with conservation in mind. Price Pfister is a leading provider of water 

conserving faucets and was one of the first faucet companies to partner with the 

Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) WaterSense program.

For those looking for ways that they can help be more environmentally conscious, Price 

Pfister (www.pricepfister.com) has provided some tips on how to conserve water in the home 

by just making a few changes:

• Installing water efficient faucets can save 2,500 gallons per month.

• Installing water efficient showerheads can save 500-800 gallons per month.

• Fixing leaky faucets or plumbing joints can save 20 gallons per day for every leak stopped.

• Turning off water while brushing your teeth can save 3 gallons each day.

• Shortening showers can save 700 gallons per month for every minute

Price Pfister’s WaterSense certified products help reduce water consumption by 

approximately 30 percent without compromising your water experience. Some of these 

products include: The classic Amherst product line, the traditional water-pump inspired 

Ashfield models, the contemporary Vega, as well as many more traditional and more modern 

designed product lines.

Introducing the Serrano Series Bath Collection of Faucets.  

Designed to be stylish yet affordable, this unique family of 

products was developed specifically to be the perfect bath 

family option for today’s home builder.  This product will be 

the solution for any sized builder looking to enhance their 

bathroom faucet offering.   Available in Polished Chrome, 

Satin Nickel and Tuscan Bronze.

QUALITY – Professional Grade

VALUE – stylish yet Affordable

DURABILITY – Lifetime Warranty

New Upgrade 

Designs.  Same 

Great Value!
The Pfirst Series family consists of a 

full line-up of faucets including 

kitchen, lavatory, laundry, and tub & 

shower.  Superior design at a great 

value … that’s what Pfirst Series is all 

about.

By switching to water efficient plumbing fixtures from Price Pfister, the average household 

can save $170 every year on it’s water bill. 


